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FEBRUARY 4, t965 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR A~THUR ROGERS. DIV. 8, WATERVILLE , JAN 25: 
WARDEN BILL GORDON, NORTH EDGECOMB: WAS INFORMED BY A GEORGETOWN 
RESIDENT OF WILD TURKEYS BEING RELEASED IN REID STATE PARK. Two BIROS 
WERE RELEASED DAILY AND FOOD PLACED IN THE AREA FOR THE TURKEYS IN 
HOPES THEY WOULD REMAIN NEARBY. HUNTING ACTIVITY VERY SLOW DUE TO POO . 
SNOW CONDITIONS AND COLD WEATHER. fEW ICE FISHERM~N OUT ON THE WEEK 
ENDS; HAVING FAIR SUCCESS IN CATCHING PICKEREL. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: VERY LITTLE ACTIVI'TY THIS WEEK DUE TO 
COLO WEATHER. fRANK JONES AND WARDEN OLIN JACKSON HELPED TO CUT OUT A 
LARGE 1 EIGHT-POINT BUCK WITH A CHAIN SAW, FROM THE ICE OF CRYSTAL POND 
IN WASHINGTON. ONCE O~OF THE ICE THEY GOT THE DEER TO THE SNOW-SLED 
ANO HAULED IT THE LENGTH OF THE POND EASILY. TIMES HAVE CHANGED; NOT 
LONG AGO IT WOULD HAVE TAKEN AN AXE, ICE CHISEL, AND A LONG, LONG DRAG 
BY HAND. 
WARDEN ORAL 0. PAG~, BELGRADE: ICE FISHERMEN NOT VERY PLENTIFUL YET. 
HAVE SEEN QUITE A FEW FISHER TRACKS, SOME FOX TRACKS, AND A FEW BOBCAT 
TRACKS. NOT MUCH HUNTING ACTIVITY SO FAR THIS WINTER. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SOUTH CHINA: ON JAN. 10, A LOT OF PEOPLE ON CHIN, 
lAKE SKATING AND ICE FISHING. MosT FISHERMEN HAD GOOD LUCK DOWN AROUNf 
THE NARROW PART OF CHINA lAKE; SOME GOOD CATCHES OF WHITE PERCH TAKEN 
--LARGE ONES TOO! . VERY FEW CARS DRIVING ON LAKES NOW, AND VERY 
DANGEROUS TO 00 SO. BEAVER TRAPPERS DOING PRETTY GOOO WITH BEAVER IN 
OPEN .WATER. MosT BROOKS AND STREAMS STlLL OPEN. 
WARDEN MILTON SCRIBNER, UNITY: PARTRIDGE ARE SHOWING UP BETTER THIS 
YEAR. BELIEVE THERE WILL BE A GOOD BEAVER CATCH THIS YEAR JN THIS 
OlSTRtCT. NOT MANY FISHING UNITY POND THIS WINTER. 
WARDEN DONIS WHEATON, WEST MtNOT: WITH THE LAKES FREE OF SNOW, THE 
URGE TO DRIVE CARS ON THE ICE HAS INCREASED; CARS ARE BEING SEEN ON 
SABATTUS POND AND LOWER RANGE POND DURING THE PAST WEEK. THE THICKNESS 
OF THE lCE IS FROM SEVEN TO NINE INCHES AND CONSIDERABLY LESS AT THE 
MOUTHS OF STREAMS AND BROOKS. NoT MUCH ICE ON SOME OF THE BEAVER 
FLOWAGES, AND l FOUND OUT ALSO THAT THE WATER IS VERY COLO! 
~:AROEN WINFIELD GoRDON, WARREN! NoT MUCH GO J NG ON t N THE 0 I STRICT. 
Too COLD FOR THE OUTDOOR SPORTSMEN. IN CHECKING CAMPS ON CRAWFORD POND 
IN EAST UNION AND ~RREN, t FOUND A )Q H.P. MOTOR LYING ON A PICNIC 
TABLE OUTSIDE A CAMP. AT ANOTHER CAMP I FOUND A 10 H.P. MOTOR WITH A 
tO-GALLON GAS CAN BESIDE IT STANDING ON AN OPEN PORCH. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
.FROM WARDEN SU~ERV 1 SOR DAY I 0 . PRIEST' D I vI G' . L.l NCOLN CENTER' JAN I 25: 
;AooSE S l GNS ARe: NUMEROUS THROUGHOUT THE 0 IV IS I ON • MOOSE ANTLERS HAVE 
BEEN FOUND BY SEVERAL TRAPPERS THIS WINTER. SNOW-SLEDS ARE MAKING IT 
EASY FOR THE TRAPPERS TO COVER AN AWFUL LOT OF GROUND, AND THERE ARE 
FEW BEAVER FLOWAGES THAT AREN 1T BEING TRAPPED, MAN IS VERY EFFICIENT 
IN CREATING DEVICES TO AID HIMSELF JN TAKING MORE GAME. 
WARDEN CLYDE SPEED, ENFIELD! DEER ARE TRAVELING ALL OVER, AND ARE 
STILL COMING TO APPLE TREES IN MANY PLACES. SEEMS TO BE A GOOD NUMBER 
IN SOME AREAS~ IN OTHER AREAS ONE CAN TRAVEL FOR MILES AND NOT SEE A 
SIGN OF DEER. BOBCAT HUNTERS HAVE HAD IT ROUGH BECAUSE OF THE CRUST. 
RABBIT HUNTERS ARE NOT VERY PLENTIFUL. HAVE SEEN A GOOD NUMBER OF 
GROUSE. SNOW-SLEDS HAVE MADE A TREMEMDOUS DIFFERENCE IN BEAVER 
TRAPPJNG. 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR W. L. ATKINS. DIV. H, PRESQUE ISLE, JAN. 26: 
WARDEN MAURICE GORDON, MASARDIS: RECEIVED A COMPLAtNTTHURSDAY JAN. 21 
FROM IRVING LOVELL OF MASAROI~ THAT A FAMILY OF COONS WAS EATING HIM 
OUT OF "HOUSE AND HOME." DROVE TO HIS HOME AND FOUND FIVE COONS, FOUR 
YOUNGSTERS AND THEIR MOTHER, IN THE SHED ALL SITTING THERE WATCHING 
THE KITCHEN DOOR AND WAITING FOR A HANDOUT. CAUGHT THEM ALL AND MOVED 
THEM TO A NEW LOCATION. MR. EARL JUNKINS CALLED THE SAME AFTERNOON TO 
SAY THAT THERE WERE SEVEN PARTRIDGE BUDDING IN AN APPLE TREE IN HlS 
YARD. 
WARDEN HAROLD SINCLAIR, FORT FAIRFIELD: HAVE TAGGED 34 BEAVER TO DATE 
(JAN. 2)) FOR THREE TRAPPERS. WOODS TRAVEL HAS BEEN IDEAL THIS PAST 
WEEK FOR WOODS CRUISING. A FEW RABBIT HUNTERS WHO HAVE DOGS ARE OUT 
WHEN THE WEATHER PERMITS. VERY FEW PARTRIDGE BEING SEEN IN THIS 
DISTRICT. 
WARDEN VERNON MouLTON, PoRTAGE: DEER ARE STILL MOVING ABOUT FREELY 
THROUGHOUT MY DISTRICT. THE FOX POPULATION APPEARS TO BE VERY HIGH AS 
TRACKS ARE NUMEROUS. 
WARDEN JIM CAMERON, MONTICELLO: THERE HAS BEEN NO TRAPPING TO SPEAK 
OF IN THE BACK COUNTRY SINCE LAST MONTH. EVERYONE IS STICKING CLOSE 
TO THE CLEARING NOW. JUST BEGINNING TO TAG A FEW BEAVER. 
WARDEN RussELL CooK, HouLTON: DEER STILL MOVING AROUND FREELY, PAWING 
FOR APPLES A LOT IN SOME PLACES. PLENTY OF ICE NOW. 
* * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR C. F. COOPER, DIV. I, STOCKHOLM, JAN. 2i: 
CAMPERS ARE STILL DRIVING TO THEIR COTTAGES ON THE WEST SHORE OF CROSS 
LAKE, AND ONLY PART OF THE ROAD HAS BEEN PLOWED THIS WINTER. MOST OF 
THE LAKES IN THlS AREA HAVE HARD DRIFTED SNOW ON THEM WHICH WILL HOLD 
A CAR. THIS CONDITION HAS MADE PLANE LANDINGS DIFFICULT, AND AS A 
RESULT, PILOT RICHARD VARNEY AND J HAVE PLOWED LANDING STRIPS ON THE 
LAKES AT OUR RESIDENCES. BEAVER TRAPPING IS VERY SLOW IN THIS PART OF 
THE DIVISION; HOWEVER, VINCENT HtNCKS lS DOING VERY WELL ALONG THE ST. 
JOHN RtVER IN SOUTHWESTERN AROOSTOOK COUNTY. HE HAS CLOSE TO 200 AT 
THIS TIME. 
WARDEN lEONARD PELLETIER, ST. FRANCIS: DEER ARE STILL MOVING AROUND 
VERY WELL FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. No~ OVER 12 INCHES OF SNOW ANYWHERE 
: N MY DISTRICT. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
BEAVER TRAPPING JS PICKING UP AGAIN. I HAVE FOUR TRAPPERS IN MY 
DISTRICT WHO HAVE A TOTAL OF 200 TRAPS SET. I HAVE TAGGED 75 BEAVER 
SO FAR THIS SEASON. 
* * 
.FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON, DIV, J, BINGHAM, JAN. 28: 
NEW SNOW IS CHANGING THE PJCTURE FOR THE DEER HERD. THEY ARE BEING 
LIMITED IN RANGE FOR THE FJRST TIME THtS WINTER. WARDENS ARE CHECKING 
JN CONDITIONS IN THE YARDING AREAS. THE SNOWMOBILES ARE A TREMENDOUS 
HELP IN THIS TYPE OF WORK. WE ARE ABLE TO CHECK AREAS THAT WE JUST 
COULD NOT GET TO BEFORE. 
WARDEN NoRMAN HARRIMAN, RocKwooD: WITH THE GENERAL OPEN SEASON ON 
GAME FISH JUST A FEW DAYS AWAY, MOST OF THE SHANTIES HAVE BEEN PUT ON 
THE ICE AT MOOSEHEAD LAKE. CAUTION SHOULD BE USED EITHER ON FOOT OR 
WITH ANY TYPE OF VEHICLE AROUND THE MOUTH OF MOOSE RIVER. THE LOWERINC 
OF WATER AT 8RASSUA SENDS A VOLUME OF WATER DOWN THE RIVER, AND THE 
CONDITIONS CAN AND DO CHANGE FROM ONE DAY TO THE NEXT. 
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